Multipure Demo Program
The Multipure Demonstration Program provides Builders with an affordable means of acquiring demonstration
systems to use for in-home demos or customer trials. Builders may purchase up to three (3) Countertop
Demonstration Systems at a discounted price of 50% off of the Builder net price. The retail value of these
demo systems must be equal or less than the retail value of the Builder’s initial system purchase.
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PURPOSE: The purpose of the Multipure Demonstration Program (MDP) is to provide the Multipure
Independent Builder (IB) with a Multipure Drinking Water System for customer demonstration and/or
free home trial use.
ELIGIBILITY: IB is eligible for the MDP upon completion of a qualifying purchase for a Builder Business. IB
must be in good standing with Multipure.
PRODUCT: Products eligible for the MDP are limited to Multipure Drinking Water Systems (DWS) configured
for countertop use. Countertop Demonstration Systems (CDU) must be equal or lesser value than the IB
qualifying purchase.
QUANTITY: IB may purchase up to three (3) CDUs.
PRICE: IB may purchase CDUs at a discounted price of 50% off of the IB net price. Shipping and sales tax
must be added to the purchase price of the system.
FILTER REPLACEMENT: IB should replace the filter in their CDU on a regular basis. IB may order replacement
filters, at their cost, for their CDU. S&H and sales tax must be added to the purchase price of the filter.
BUILDER SALES CREDIT: IB must purchase their CDUs from their sponsoring IB. As such, any and all
sales values are credited to the sponsor, not the IB purchasing the CDUs.
USAGE: CDUs may be used for demonstrations or for customer in-home trials.
WARRANTY: CDUs are covered by Multipure’s 90-Day Guarantee and Warranty, beginning from the
date of purchase.
CONTEST POINTS: CDUs count toward the accrual of points for any Multipure contests.
CUSTOMER REGISTRATION: IB can choose to sell their CDU to a customer. If sold, the IB must register the
purchasing customer with Multipure to ensure their entry into Multipure’s customer database and
ensure their product warranty coverage; this will allow them to receive filter reminder notices
and coupon order forms. Customer registration can be performed by contacting Multipure by phone
at 800.622.9206, or by web at http://www.multipure.com/productreg.html. The selling IB can purchase
additional CDUs up to their maximum three-CDU total limit.
PARTICIPATION: To participate in the MDP or to request additional information, contact Multipure by
phone at 800.622.9206.
The Multipure Demonstration Program is subject to change at any time without notice.

